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WILL CHIM SION, OR NO»"’ :

Mffl um LOST too MUCH PROPER]) 
DESTROYED B) II ML CYCLONE.

Will End Speculation Soon on Subject of 
Manchuria Convention—British Govern

ment Asked to Move to Prevent 
Signature.

Contents of Agreement Given Out, Expressing Fact That 
British Government Can Not Accept Hav-Paunoefofe 

Treaty With Senate Amendments,
Darkness, Followed by Terrible Wind Storm, Which Tore 

8 Through Atlanta Town, Killing and Injuring Many ' 
and Wrecking Houses.

safety required it, in view of the wetiiltil 
preparations not yet commenced, but ctrn* 
templated, or supposed to be contemplated 
by another power, they resorted to werliKe 
acts in or near the canal—acta clearly In
consistent with the neutral character 
which it has always been sought .to give it. 
and which would deny, the free use of jt 
to the commerce and navies of the worjd," 

Hg ta'kes issue with the proposition teat 
the senate amendment is analogous to a 
provision of the Suez canal convention and 
he also points out that some of the 
articles of the. Suez convention seem to 
have escaped attention and he quotes those 
providing that permanent fortifications are 
prohibited and for the dispersion of as- 

the canal likely to inter-

Washington, March 35—The answer of 
the British government expressing its in
ability to accept the Hay-Pauncefotc treaty 
in the form amended by the United States 
senate was made public today. It is in 
the form of a communication from Lord 
LansdoWnc, British minister of foreign 
affairs, to Lord Pauncefote, and asks the 
latter to read the despatch to the secre
tary or state and to leave a copy In his 
hands.

Lord Lansdowne begins by showing there 
was no desire on the part of the British 
government to change the Olayton-Bulwcr 
tieaty. But some of its provisions, he says, 
had been regarded with disfavor by the
government of the United States and in semblages near .
the president’s message of December, 1898, el.f."1 1 \ , vl added t],-
is was urged that the national policy called , the new clause were to beedded, th$ 

imperatively than ever for the “con- obhgat.on to respect the neutrehty of the

àîs? iWl-ïs lïij b,“ï2™s$
the result being summarized by Lord arrangemen^ under which Great Britain

•Tn repîy the views of the United would be debarred from any wariike wetion ^ 
States government were very frankly and » « areund the -gj, wfofothe United ,
phatically^assured Jat"the" preset had action to whatever extent they might deem 

intention whatever of «normg the " p^Tting ^c"'contention that there ia 
tAtiÿatfons.

cations and .hachis wmuld sume^
canal and of the improbability of the work ” the free use of the canal, Lord 
being accomplished ^ Private enterprise one which hi, foajeety'd
pare/ to^ undertake
"pu” GrfT m°tJ»dearvor,thby vagueness of the language employed in the

i,Tw3.“.S ysn,L*s?ïsAsstisout affecting t ge P 1 obiect ting defensive measures and another for-

sisf'JsrsvsLs.yi
kjgr1 uàSdsüi * wüw’îS “vkSSAtrKwÆÎStC, *» «**. — *,** »<>' v ■rr„i-s,r,£ ;l”f ï£A,"S

ESiïitiS ■sssf^rsS
majesty’s government could sanction any [ interests, 
convention for amending the Clayton-Bul- 

:: treaty, as the opinion of this country 
would hardly support them in making a 
concession which would be wholly to the 
benefit of the United States, at a time 
when they appeared to be so little inclined 
to come to a satisfactory settlement in re
gard to the Alaskan frontier.

Later the introduction of the Nicaraguan 
bill in congress revived attention to the 
treaty and it was accepted, Lord Lans
downe saying:

“Her majesty’s government, after due 
consideration, determined to accept the 
convention unconditionally, as a signal 
proof of their friendly disposition and of 
their desire not to impede the execution 
of a project declared to be of national .im
portance to the people of the United 
States.’’
As to Rights to Annul.

Lord Lansdowne then discusses the l ight 
of tlie United States to annul the Olayton- 
Buhvcr treaty, saying: “The Clayton-Bul- 
wer treaty is an international contract of 
unquestionable validity; a contract which, 
according to wcll-Bstatdislied international 
usage ought not to be abrogated or modi
fied, save with the consent of both parties 
to the contract.”

slightly. The large trees on the hillside 
of the St. Vincent’s hospital were tom up 
by the roots and masses of stone were 
twisted out of the ground and scattered 
all over the driveway.

From Eighth to Tenth streets the wind 
bounded like a rubber ball. When it 
again descended it struck a two story 
house occupied by Joseph Busenhelner and 
almost razed it to the ground. The 11- 
year-old daughter of John Krunzey was 
caught under the debris and severely in
jured.

A house occupied by Taylor Hinson 
unroofed and three small negro houses de
molished. Onward the wind sped, until 
it reached Eleventh street, where a house 
occupied by John 
Skimming close to the earth, it swept 
through a pine grove, tearing the trees up 

; by the roots and hurled them through the 
air.

Beyond the grove the storm cloud 
swooped down on a negro settlement and 
the frail cabins were crushed like egg
shells, not one being left in the pathway 
of the storm. Carrie Elm a. colored, was 
buried beneath the debris, but most of the

East-

Birmingham, Ala., March 25—Shortly he
ure 10 o’clock this morning a fearful tor- 
tado swept over the southern section of 
his city, in an easterly direction. The 
lumber of killed is estimated at 25. Only 
ive of them arc white. The destruction 
>f property is placed at $250,000. Eighteen 
lodies have been recovered from the debris 
ip to dark and scores of injured have been 
emoved to the hospitals. Among the dead

t Russia now or to fight her later on. She 
has no right to Manchuria, and if she 
secures Manchuria she will be on the way 
to securing Korea.

“Our government, I believe, are seri
ously considering the crisis. Their eyes 

wide open and they will not be driven 
to precipitate action by the jingoists ot 
Japan, who are openly clamoring for im
mediate war. Yet, if they see that war 
is unavoidable, they will not hesitate to 
strike.

“Japan has no reason to be afraid as 
reasons occur to the

that it would be a dangerous and useless 
breach of diplomatic procedure to en
deavor to enter upon expostulations with 
Bussia, which would only be based upon 
information supplied by the Chinese.

In other words the copies of secret 
treaties and alleged, modifications of them 
recently given to the powers by the Chi- 

worthless documents and will 
remain such until Russia herself chooses 
to communicate the text of the actual 
treaties and modifications.

In the absence of the Japanese minis
ter in London, Baron Hayashi, Mr. Mat- 
sui, first secretary of the Japanese lega
tion, who was interviewed this afternoon 
by a representative of the Associated 
Press made a comparative statement of 
the issues involved. He said:

“Russia’s insistence, China’s helpless- 
and the probable victory of Russian

London, March 25-^The Chinese minis
ter, Sir Chill Chen Lo Feng Lull, caUed 
at the foreign office this afternoon and 
urged the British government to bring 
pressure to bear in order to grèvent 
sia front securing the necessary signatures 
of the Manchurian agreement, 
foreign office is still in the dark tonight 
as to whether the agreement will be sign
ed or allowed to lapse when the time 
expires March 26.
Japanese legation are inclined to believe 
Russia will succeed in getting the neces-

Rus-
are

The nose arere:
Dr. C. C. Chapman, of the firm of Tally 

; Chapman, who conducted a private in- 
irmary in this city, and the wife and in- 
ant child of Hon. Robert J. Lowe, chair- 
ian of the Democratic state executive com
mute. Following is the list of identified 
lead and known injured:

The dead:
Dr. C. C. Chapman.
Mrs. Robert J. Lowe.
Infant child of Mrs. Lowe.
J. Alexander.
Little daughter of B. B. Hudson.
F. Myro, colored, collector Union Mutu- 

il Association of Mobile.
Carrie Hudson, colored.
Maggie Blevins, colored.
Carrie Henry, colored.
Lizzie Glenn, colored.
Cook for B. B. Hudson, colored.
Unknown carpenter, struck by flying | 

umber.

was

The officials of the
to the result. Many- 
average Japanese mind in favor of forcing 
at the present moment a straggle which 
must come eventually. The chief reason 
against so doing is the fact that Japan is 
just beginning a new industrial era, which 
would be temporarily killed should 
endeavor by force of arms to prevent Rus
sian encroachments.

“If we follow the lead of other powers 
and do not threaten hostilities, We rea
lize that we must sit down tamely and 

other nation step in to make

Hayes was levelled.
sary signatures.

The situation is still more complicated 
owing to the fact, ascertained by a repre
sentative of the Associated Press today 
that there are two secret treaties, one ol 
which is to be signed at St. Petersburg, 
dealing with Russia’s military control ot 
Manchuria and another to be signed at 
Pekin, dealing with her civil powers.

The Chinese appeals for support have 
failed to produce any 
strances from Great Britain, or, apparent
ly, from any other power to St. Peters
burg, for Russia persistently adheres to 
her contention that the secret agreement 
concerns no one except herself and China. 
On this ground, Great Britain's request 
for copies of the agreement was abruptly 
declined.

It is explained at the foreign office here

we
n.ess
diplomacy tomorrow will bring us to the 
brink of a dangerous situation, in which 

of the powers is so deeply' eoncern- |
â

ed as Japan. Even if tile secret treaties 
have been modified, as alleged, the chang- 

trilling as to make the docu-
negros escaped with slight injuries, 
ward the storm swept, cutting its way- 
through another strip of woods, striking 
the Second Presbyterian church at the 

of Avenue H and Fifteenth street

see any
arrangements similar to those which Chi
na seems on the verge of signing with 

“ Vsilming that China signs the treaties, Russia. This would mean the partition 
I suppose Great Britain, Germany and of the Chinese Empire and the end of the 
the United States will protest to Russia, “open door.” If. we opposed it we natur- 
liut that is about as far as they will go i ally think we would have the moral eup- 
a„d about as much as they will get. With port of the United States which has been 
Japan it is a matter of fighting. the champion of the principles and also

"The question is whether we are to tight | of Great Britain and Germany.

direct remon-
mes are so

ments thoroughly objectionable to Japan. no

corner
and demolishing the structure.

- ....... a East of the church, directly in the tor-
___ Vrfn HtiThômas Mrs W II. Thom-1 "ado’s path, in another negro settlement,

At least 37 others are known to have 
jeen injured.

The storm struck the city in the extreme 
southwestern corner and plowed its* way 
last ward, leaving a path 150 feet wide 
Ji rough the entire southern section, and 
continued its course until its fury was 
«pent in the mountains beyond Irondale, 
l small town six miles east of the city.

The morning dawned cloudy and sultry 
threatening as the day

;

- r
t

■%tween Sixteenth and Seventeenth streets.
In Ally H, between Seventeenth and 

Eighteenth streets, a small house occupied 
by negroes was completely demolished ami 
Greena Curry, a negro woman, was caught 
beneath the timbers and sustained serious 
injuries. Three other houses were blown 
down nearby. . .

The storm then struck the more thickly 
settled residence portion of the city and 
its work of destruction increased. Almost 
a clean sweep was made of the district 
lyin? between 18th and 20th sti^hets and 
Avenues II and I, two blocks. Here the 
scene is one of complete demolition. The 

reduced to flattendea

BACKED 8) TROOPS,THE CHINESE INDEMNITIES.ISOUTH AFRICA. i sent
Committee at Work — Thought China May 

Be Able to Pay All in 20 Years.
:

j

Delarey Routed by BaUiag-1 Strikere Find Soldiers Block
Their Way.

and grew more
advanced. Clouds began to gather and 
aliortly after 9 o’clock sharp lightning 
flashed from the southwest. The air be- 

V , came heavy and stiffing. The velocity of 
; thé wind suddenly began to increase and 

soon from out of the overcast sky the 
, dreaded funnel-shaped cloud made its dea- 

>ent. Hugging close to the earth, it pass- 
•»ed the city with terrible force. The alti- 

;s!!ee‘ tude of the cvclohe was not more than 75 
11,0 icet The negro shanties and cottages lit 
,m<1’ thé lowlands in the path of the storm were 

the principal sufferers, the larger resi
dences on the higher ground suffering only

-àI question of China's ability to meet the in
demnity claims is already well forward 

I with the work of investigating the re- ; 
l sources of the empire. Sir Robert Hart,

REAR GUARD DRIVEN IN, i director general of the imperial maritime
1 customs, has been examined, as. have also 
the managers of representative Chinese 
banks, many pawnbrokers and other 

And Convoy and Guns Captured" i Chinese financiers. The consular reports 
„ _ ,, , _. _ , ; for a number of years back have been
Great Gallantry Shown--Pnson- . closely read-

„ . , . „ n • L I ft noiv appears Huit from all sources
NUlYlber 14U--Brltl5h Losses yle annual revenue aggregates about 865,- 

... , as i cl XL___, 006,000 gold, derived from the land tax,Slight——Malays Show 1 hreatening t].„ „rilin tax, the iikin, the customs,
.... ! the opium tax and miscellaneous niports.
Attitude. The largest two items are the land tax

which brings in $1-1.000,000 and the foreign 
customs, which yielded $12,000,000.

In the opinion of all the foreigners who 
have participated in the examination, the 
land tax could be doubled and even

ton’s Force.
frame cottages 
piles of debris; every tree, large or small, 
was either crushed down or uprooted and 
fallen telephone poles and their tangle of 
wires made a mass of destruction. The 
occupants of some of the houses had no 
warning of the coming of the Storm and 
were buried under the rains. Most ot 
them, however, were rescued, bruised and 
bleeding, by neighbors.

were

THE WILLING WORKERS
■Mr “Such an enactment would strike at the 

root of that ‘general principle* ofvery
neutralization, upon which the Clayton- 
Bulwer treaty was based, and which was 
reaffirmed in the convention as drafted/* 

The third senate amendment struck out 
the provision inviting the adherence of 
other powers. As to this, Lord Lansdowat

wer
In Mining Strike Had Been Men

aced by Strikers, and Govern
ment Sent Protection—Escorted 
Home from Work by Gendarmes 
and Cavalry.

it i

at ersBILL BE SKIPPING CASUALTIES says:
“The amendment not only removes all 

prospect of the wider guarantee of the 
neutrality of the canal, but places this 
country in a position of marked disadvan
tage compared with other powers which 
would not he subject to the self-denying 
ordinance which Great Britain is desired 
to accept. It would follow, were his 
majesty's government to agree to such an 
arrangement, that while the United States 
would have a treaty right to interfere with 
the canal in time of war, or apprehended 
war, and while other powers could, with 
a clear conscience, disregard any of the 
restrictions imposed by the convention, 
Great Britain alone, in spite of her enor
mous possessions on the American contin
ent, in spite of the extent of her Austral
asian colonies, and her interests in the 
cast, would be absolutely precluded from 
resorting to any such action or from tak- 

hcr interests in or

IBr

Ik Ü
if Sir Louis Davies Introduces Measure Resulting from Com

munications With British Board of Trade—Notice 
of Pension Bill.

-j,mMonceau Le# Mines, Frances, March 25. 
—An extraordinary scene was witnessed 

tripled without much hardship and the today in Monceau Les Mines, where a 
salt tax could be raised from $6,000,000

London, Match 26—Xlie official casualty 
list issued last evening indicates a renewal 
of active operations since the failure of the 
negotiations between Lord Kitchener and 
Gcnei at Botha.
March 22 and 23, two officers were killed 
and three wounded and four men killed 
and 20 wounded. There also seems to 
have been heavy fighting at a place near 
Gredegacht, March 18, and near Vantars- 
burg, March 10. Ventersdorp, the scene 
of the defeat of Delarey, is about 25 miles 
northeast from Hartebeestfontcin.

It is possible, therefore, that the advices 
fighting at these points really refer 

to the same engagement. | dav, March 24, sacs
The Pretoria correspondent of the Stan- | ■ , mecting of t.Ue committee on in

dued says that it is obvious some months ‘k-mnitv hclJgin Pckm Sunday, it was 
must pass before Loer resistance can be (lc(i(]e(j tf> jnvite sir Robert Hart, direc- 
crushed. , , * tor of the Chinese imperial maritime eus-The Amsterdam correspondent oi; the theU aposto,io at
ITiilv Lvnress savs he understands tiiat * p c ,Mr Krager has advised acting President IV*m. ami other experts, financial mid 
Sehalk-Burger to formulate peace terms. otherwise to submit proposals on the best 

It is virtually certain that the govern-j methods for raising the amount of in- 
roent will decline to hear Messrs. Mem-1 dommty.
man and Sauen at the bar of the House | Tien Tam. March 2,.-In an affray yes- 
of Commons. j terday evening tivo members of the W elsh

London. March 25.—The war office lias , Fusiliers regiment and a member of the 
received the following despatch from Lord ; Victorian contingent, who were acting as 
Kitchener- policemen, were sabred and bayoneted. It
" Pretoriai March 25.—Babington’s force, ; is alleged that Germans were the pria- 
including Shakleton’s column, attacked De- j cipal culprits-
larcy, 1,500 strong, southwest of Venters- j •----- - 1 1,r
dorp, and having defeated him, followed 
him up rapidly, with the result that the 
Boer rear guard was driven in and their 
convoy, including the guns, captured at 
Vaalbank.

it

mining strike has been in progress for 
several inontlis, when the government rto $20.000.000.

It is believed that the total increase 
could be made to amount to $150,000,000. tcok the unusual step nf utilizing trooiis 
If, therefore, the imperial expenses could to ;nsule liberty of work to non-strikers, 
be reduced to $10.000,000, tltere would be Heretofore a large number of men will-

Who call themselves “Reds” and the non- 
strikers “Yellows.” Early this morning 
strong detaelmients of infantry and cav
alry were unexpectedly massed at pit 
heads in various parts of the town, Be
fore the “Reds” realized the situation, 
bodies of “Yellows” had descended into 
the mines. The strikers assembled quick
ly but were overpowered by the troops.
’ It was feared that there would be 

trouble when the “Yellows” left the 
mines for the day. During the afternoon 
immense and threatening crowd assem
bled, but the strikers were helpless in 
the face of the rigorous precautions taken. 
The “Yellows,” surrounded by a hedge 
of gendarmes with fixed bayonets, which 

again surrounded by a strong detach
ment of cavalry with drawn sabres, pro
ceeded along the street amid a storm of 
hooting and shouts of Down n ith the 
Yellows.”

The procession stopped before the homo 
of each “Yellow” and the entrance of 
each was the signal for renewed hisses 
and veiling, but there was no attempt to 
molest. The situation, however, gives 
rise to considerable anxiety.

At Hartebeestfontein,Sir Louis said that the bill had nothing 
do with deckloads.

!Ottawa, March 25-(Special)-Sir Louis 
Davies introduced in the house today a to
bill to amend the inland waters seamen’s , £xpropriation of Railways, 
act. Its chief purpose to define what ; Richardson introduced a
shall be regarded as inland uaters. It - • iaihvav act. It provides that
provides that the term shall apply to all f ™nc1 «hall have power to ex
rivers, lakes and other navigable waters, the gore.^ chartered in the future
except the sea coast, bays and bailors lhe opening of the present parl.a-
from a line drawn at Gape Chat, on the 1 , provides that, in the event
St. Lawrence. Heretofore the term ap- ment. being expropriated there
plied to all waters ot Canada above Que- “f ,n> ddu’ted from the price thereof
bee. This was not considered sufficiently shall ne bsidies granted by the
clear. The bill also confers upon the that auioun
judges of the supreme court of the Yukon donumo ■ ^ ^ he wag prepared to
and the courts of the northwest the same M • liament had the power to
jurisdiction for the punishment of offences ad nit ui * without the passage
as is given the judges of the superior court *te , propped. His bill simply
of Quebec in regard to offences committed . “ !, Lotiee in that connection,
upon the high seas. 'There was a long argument

$!: Investigation Of Shipplng:0,Sualties. ^^oretfon o7toc“da National
Sir Louis Davies introduced a bill re- . t"e * 1 d Transport Company trom

speeting inquiries and investigations into ^ Q t(, Georgian Bay.
shipping casualties. He said: The bill is toi Uan XoTthern bill was
the result of many communications which m , tjme
have passed between the board of trade a <lt- ÿ;3ô,817 was paid the Donk
in England and the marine department | ‘ . wav of bonus. $32,008 of which
in Canada. Under the law, as it now -fg VLdcd over to Dukhobcrs and the 
stands, we have l'ower to investigate into ^ gyg was exiiended by the gov-
tlie causes of any casualty which occurs in ’ ’’ f;>f plx)Visions and charged to
Canadian waters, even it a ship is com- orn The allowance for the
manded by an officer holding a British bo us * ^ l1le rate „f £1 per head,
certificate, a British officer. The officers , were paid to the steamship
holding British certificates complain that J* ■ for these immigrants. Nothing 
the manner in which our investigations : <oml, B,,„d . |)„l;hobors, but about $20.- 
were held did not ensure to them that per-1 ^ .|d {oT supplieM, which will lie
feet fair play which is ensured to them by 00 ,1 d t() ,eeme payment of whichinvestigations held under the British sys- ; ^“‘^-^cn taken on the lands.

The board of trade after several j hens ha My L.n.iviel.| Hon. Mr.
taken place and tlic evidence j ^ that the government was en-

deavoring to get the

bill to Iinterest on 
the sum of $150.000.000.

Making a!! allowances it would be poss
ible to pay the indemnity within 20 years.

Berlin, March 25.—A despa tell from 
Pekin to the Cologne Gazette, dated Sun- 

tliât at tile first

r
ing measures to secure 
near the canal.” . 'to

The Senate Amendments.
Lord Lansdowne then considers the 

senate amendments, declaring that the 
Clavton-Bulwer treaty is “ticreby super
seded” opposing this contention. He lays 
most stress, however, upon the other sen
ate amendments and says they present 

formidable difficulties. On these he

In Conclusion.
Having thus expressed his objections td 

each of the three senate amendments^ 
Lord Lansdowne concludes as follows:

“I request your excellency will explain 
to the secretary of state the reasons, as 
ret.forth in this despatch, why his majes
ty’s government feel unable to accept tb# 
convention in the shape presented to 
them by the American ambassador and 
why they prefer, as matters stand at pres
ent. to retain unmodified the provisions 
of the Clayton-Bulwer treaty. His majes
ty’s government have, throughout t*e 
negotiations, given evidence of their dirti
est desire to meet the views of the United 
States. They would on this occasion, have 
been ready to consider in a friendly spirit,% 
any amendments of the convention, not in
consistent with the principles accepted by 
both governments, which the government 
of the United States might have desired 
to propose and they would sincerely regret 
a failure to come to an amicable under
standing in regard to this important sub* 
ject.” *

$1
when the 

the bill for
more 
savs:

•'The first of them, which reserves to 
the United States the right of taking any 
measures which they may find necessary 
to secure bv their own forces the defense 
„f the United States, appears to his 
majesty's government to involve a dis
tinct departure from the principle which 
has, until now, found acceptance with 
both governments; the principle, namely, 
that in time of war as well as in time of 
pence the ipassage of the canal is to remain 
free and unimpeded, and is to be so main
tained by the power or powers responsible 
for its control.

“Were this amendment added to the 
convention, the I nited States would, it is 
presumed, be within their rights, if at any 
moment when it seemed to them that their

I
:

read

Canadian Expressman Promoted.
f

Montreal. March 35—(Special)—Thomas 
11. Blair, who for many years was con- 
netted with the Intercolonial Railway 

Our troops displayed great gallantry ticket office in this city and was subse- 
and dash. They captured two bfteen-. ,, quentlv made city ticket» agent, has been
lioumlcr guns, one pom pom, six .Maxims, I appojnted agent of the Canadian Express 
320 rounds of big omnmnition, 15,000 rounds ( omnany at Ottawa. Four years ago -Mr. 
of small ammunition, 160 rifles, 53 wagons ^tired from the Intercolonial to
and 24 carts, besides taking 140 prisoners. avuepj. a position with the express 
_ Our losses were slight. Many Boers pa,iv jn their Montreal office, 
were killed or wounded.

Cape Town March 25.—The threaten
ing attitude of the Malays respecting the 
Bubonic plague regulations, causes the 
local authorities much uneasiness Two 
Malays died of the disease today and 
three fresh c.ases were officially reported.
In addition to these there arc six fresh

THE BEST TRIAL.

Salem, Mass., March 25—Tonight saw 
the end uf the seventh day of the Best 
murder trial and it is generally expected 
that the common wealth’s case will be all 
in tomorrow. The sensational testimony father, Who 
like that of Stiles and Susie Young, it is 
believed, is all in-

The afternoon’s testimony was largely 
technical. A photographer turned in 

photograph# lie .had made of the 
bullets found in Bailey’s body, and of some 
Other bullets with which experiments 
bad been made by firearms’ experts, but 
these photographs were not formally in
troduced into the ease. Captain W. H.
Proctor, of the state police force, spent 
a good share of the afternoon in giving 
his expert testimony in regard to these 
bullets.

The line of ’defense to be taken up by w„ inrorrectBest’s lawyers has not been announced. RePort WaS lncorrec!’
Lawyers Sisk and Clark say that the “
testimony of .Stiles is not worrying them i Stuttgart, Wurtemberg, March to.—
,.t aid There is no truth in the report that

Baron Von Schottenstein, the \\ urtem-m-Eüîœ 5.:EHE'h35E:
spring. iU 01m-

;tew.
cases have
having been sent to them, intimated as J 
their opinion that the investigations should 
partake more of a judicial character, and to pureha» 
that the judge xvlio heard the ease and army m C -n. . ■ 
decided whether the officer should lose : gu(j t Qebate Resumed, 
his certificate for carelessness should have | = , . thc resumption of the
the advantage in all cases of competent ^ ° ^ nut reached till the
nautical assessors to s,t with l.,m and that C^ ing. Mr. Scott, of Western
the presiding judge should be a legal judge: ' f v.4nquisHeT of Nieliolis
The bill has been drafted m accordance Mas the first shaker. Mr.
with the suggestions of the British Board Hood » ^ man and is com-
of Trade. Inasmuch as grave doubts beott is w 1 _ witU a„ air

«* rss >““■>!:, -ï rside of the water and the law officers good; lus delivery excellent, and he von

•* Ü t a «
Lancester, of Lincoln, and then Mr.

heard Irom.

A DERELICT.DIED FROM EXHAUSTION.com-

remounts Killed His Two Children, Had | Steamer Reports One’wlth Hailing Place
Showing as Lunenburg, N. S.

t
The Cook Charges.

Not Slept Since.
iToronto, March 25— (Special)—H. H. 

Cook has retained A. II. Marsh, K. G., as 
his personal adviser in the senate investi
gation regarding the alleged offer to sell 
a seat in that body, and left Ottawa to
night to give evidence before the commit
tee.

Baltimore, March 25—Captain Hansen, 
of the Norwegian steamship Drot, repott
ed today that on March 15; in lat. 11.06, 
Ion. 33.06 he ran close to a derelict, tier 
hailing port was clearly made 6ÜÉ, its 
Lunenburg, N. S., but the naine was near
ly washed out. It is thought to have been 
the Pavia. The derelibt was disniastqd,

New Yolk, March 25.—Charles Fried- 
a tailor, who, in an insane lit onman,

Monday last, killed his two children, one 
three years old and the other 16 months, 
at their homes in Brooklyn, by strangling 

out tlic brains of thc

A soldier in the Queen’s regiment has 
been issolated under suspicion. Two 
Kaffirs succumbed to the plague today.

It is said the Boers lost veiy heavily 
in attacking the garrison at Litchenbmg 
la-t week. Upwards of 70 burghers are 
re|>orted to have been shot at one spot, 
among tlie wire entanglements.

one and beating 
other, died in jail today. Death was due 
to exhaustion. The man had not slejit 
since thc death of Iris children.

A Libel Suit.between 
this
of the crown 
whether the minister ot marine and fish
eries had appellate jurisdiction to amend 

alter or modify the finding» of tlic 
i-nurt the present law removes that doubt, 
and decides that he shall not have that 
torisdiction; so that if a judicial court 
’nder this statute finds that an officer ns# 
ïln miky of neglect of duty, the finding 
bnd the evidence are forwarded to Great 
« >.in to the authority from which lie 
B/Ifv« the «rtificate, to be dealt with 
rece and cannot be altered or amend-

Winnipeg, March 25— (Special)— A true 
bill was returned by the grand jury at the 
assizes here against the Free Press 
paper, of this city, on a charge of criminal
ly libelling Premier Roblin.

waterlogged and a menace to navigation.f
Mr.
Richardson, of Lisgar,
Hr. Richardson declared himself against 
Mr. Borden’s amendment.

Mr. Robinson, of West Elgin, also stat
ed that lie would vote against the amend
ment. The house adjourned at midnight.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier stated tonight that 
the debate on the budget would not be 
closed /intil Thursday night. 'There were 

ay speakers to he able to get 
through before the

/ news-
How to Save Money.

t V . . ]X ' ' * c . *
difference there is ia the prtcÿ

IAnother Morgan Deal.
What a

of dry goods. When in St. John go to 
D. LX. Kennedy's, successor to Walter 
Scott, 32-36 King square, and save 25 cents 
on every dollar you spend, Read lit# adr.

Halliday's Majority II..New York, March 25—Thc auuouuccmeot 
made last week that Messrs. J. P. Morgan & 
Co. have purchased what is known as the 
Kocketeller interests in the ships, railways 
and mines of the northwest was confirmed 
today by Mr. Rockefeller's representative, F. 
T. Gates. . _.

Tara, Ont., March 25—(Special)—Official 
returns of Wednesday's dominion by-elec
tion in North Bruce show James Hulliday 
(Conservative) elected by a majority of 11. ftoo

bv them, 
cd by us.
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